Cyber security skill assessment for a leading Tier 1 supplier

CLIENT: AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIER

BACKGROUND: As part of global transformation, the client wanted to analyze the current cybersecurity capabilities, industry standards, competitors’ status, and develop recommendations to improve the status quo.

DELIVERABLES

- Tailored FEV’s cybersecurity (CS) SPORT framework based on client’s corporate strategy, product portfolio & client base, etc.
- Detailed analysis of CS capabilities status quo
- Analyzed CS standards, regulations, and OEM requirements
- Analyzed CS strategies of competitors
- Developed CS process, organization, resources, and technology target levels
  - Developed required processes to meet CS technology target levels
  - Organization structure, including hierarchies, were developed
  - Developed resource planning and acquisition routes
  - Recommended steps to meet technology requirements
  - Developed CS governance model

Source: FEV